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The Appropriation Bills,
It is stated that pome preliminary work

has been done on the principal appropria¬
tion hills, and that several of them will
be introduced early in the regular ses¬
sion. If all could be, and consideration
of them promptly he-run. there might l>e
gain for the government l»oth in the mat¬
ter of amounts allowed and objects rec¬

ognized.
The rule, as we all know, is the other

way. Appropriation bills are held back,
and used as clubs for forcing other meas¬
ures through. Uncle Yarn's supplies are
not always, if ever, voted strictly on

? their merits. Other considerations enter
into the decisions.
What is called the "log jam" is an old

story In Congress. A few of the supply
measures are passed and sent to confer¬
ence. while others are either slow in the
reporting, or e*se. being reported, are

permitted to remain on the calendar sub¬
ject to order.
Presently the situation becomes a topic

of alarm. Fear is expressed that some of
the bills may fall. Time presses. A "jam '

is discovered- How will it be possible to
break it? If some of the bills must fail,
which?
Of course the old hands in Congress

are never deceived. They have seen
"jams" before.maybe have helped pre¬
pare them. And knowing how they are
constructed, know how they may be
broken.
But raw hands.and there are a number

in every Congress.are greatly impressed.
They think real danger exists; and. un¬
der that feeling, they can be influenced
for measures toward which otherwise!
they might not be inclined. They hear j
from many influential sources that Uncle
Sam should not be denied nis full rations
At the last moment.and apparently

with a mighty heave-ho.everybody now:
.the "jam" is broken, and the supply
bills go through. But the raw hands
think it was a very close shave, and feel
justified in all they <Ld to help ciear the
way.
As all such measures must originate in

the House the responsibility is there, and
it the House managers so decreed tne
custom might be changed. It would be
possible to "feed" all these bills to the
Senate early in the session, and have
them laws on the books by March. They
have the right of way under the rules,
and at the short session are disposed oi
in the three months allowed.
Senators ano representatives may not

be in the best fettle tor the work await¬
ing them. The special session has tired
out some, and gotten on tne nerves of t

others- Still, the vo.ume of that work is j
considerable, and the order In which it !
Is tackled and disposed of will count for Jmuch for or against Congress and the
country.

Train Wireless.
Reports of a hignly successful test of,

Wireless train telegraphy conducted on,
the Lackawanna railroad between
Hoboken and Buffalo give rise to tho
hope that a large percentage of the
danger of modern high-speed railroad¬
ing may be eliminated In the course'
of the run on which the test was made
two practical occasions arose to use)
the wireless. The conductor of the
train decided that an additional coach j
was needed and so notified the yard-
master at Scranton, in season to have
the coach in readiness when tho train
pulled into that station. A few min¬
utes later the conductor became ill,
and It was determined that he should
be relieved at Scranton. Word to this
effect was sent ahead by wireless, so

that the relief conductor was ready
to taJce charge of the train there. In
these two instances considerable time
was saved by the use of wireless com¬
munication while the train was in mo¬

tion. It is conceivable that instances
may arise when it is oi fo.r more vital
importance to communicate between j
station and train ip the course of a

run. If through a dispatcher s or op¬
erator's error a train is sent forward
into an area of danger it can be over¬
taken In season to prevent a wreck.
With the wireless system operating re¬

liably all trains are under the immedi¬
ate and uninterrupted control of dis¬
patchers. Their progress can be noted
accurately, and from central points cor¬

rect view can be had of the operating
conditions throughout the system. The
possibilities of the wireless as ap¬
plied to train control and manage-
ment are infinite, and it would seem;
assured tnat with wireless installed as

h. univer»a.i mode «r train direction
.here will be no occasion whatsoever
£«r collisions, it is true thai the ex¬

periments are thus far only tentative
a.nd extended tests may develop weak¬
nesses. yet the initial success suffices
to encourage the belief that a great
stride forward has been taken by this
application of radiography to railroad¬
ing.

It will make a difference if militant
suffrage literature finds Mr. Anthony
Comstock as good an advertisement as

he was for "September Morn."

Rooievelt's South American Talks.
Mr. Roosevelt's discourses in South

America are interesting here at home
for the line they afford on his plans
for next year and 1916. His purpose
IB to make over our institutions in his
own Image and for his own benefit.
The fathers are back numbers. Their
descendants are on deck, and of the
army, with progress in mind, he is the
ehief. He is bent on giving us govern-
ment of Roosevelt, by Roosevelt, and
for the Rooseveltians. Such is pro-
gresslvlsm as he conceives and ex¬
pounds it.
The lawmaking body is deficient, and

he has in mind changing it. In what
way and to what extent, however, is as

yet his secret. lie probably does not
favor abolishing the Senate, but would
have it more biddable to the executive
In the matter of confirming nominations
to office and ratifying treaties He be-

lleves In a strong: man In the White
House.while he himself is there.
But It is upon the judiciary he turns

his sourest visage. In his opinion that
department of the government has
gotten out of bounds, and must be
taken down a peg or two. It makes
more law of an important character
than Congress itself. In fact, it has
been tyrannizing over the country by
its decisions, and depriving the people
of remedies decreed for them by the
lawmakers proper. All this must go.
The people numt have what they want,
and are better judges of how they
should receive it than the courts.

When the courts point one way and the j
people another, the courts, by the re- i

call, must be rebuked.
This is Roosevcltian in its very es¬

sence -liie alcohol of Rooseveltism.
The man has no knowledge of law, but,
like every intense agitator, is of a

lawless turn and spirit. In goini? after
what he wants he would overthrow
everything standing- between. In try¬
ing to remedy one evil he might pro¬
duce twenty others, each more hurt¬

ful than the object of his assault.
As a matter of fact. Mr. Roosevelt

has smaller qualification for dealing
with this subject than any other that
attracts him. A blacksmith could as

successfully tinker a watch, or a

watchmaker wield the big sledge in

the shaping of iron, as Mr. Ropsevelt
could revise whatever needs revision
in our judicial procedure. His observa¬

tions. where they do not amuse, alarm

all men of whatever party who are in-j
formed by study and practice about
the courts and their province and i

work.
When David Garrick. the incom- [

parable actor, entered the list* on one j
occasion In a political controversy th>- j
great "Junius" said to him. "Stick to

your pantomimes." Mr. Roosevelt is a

great agitator and a consummate poli¬
tician, but being no lawyer would
make a sad mess of rebnilding our ju-
dicial system. I

The Fight Against Tuberculosis.
A meeting of unusual importance to

the welfare of this community is to be
held tonight at the Public library
when the Association for the Preven¬
tion of Tuberculosis assembles for its
fifth annual session. A program of ad¬
dresses has been arranged covering a

wide scope and introducing official as

well as unofficial speakers competent
to deal with the subject of disease pre¬
vention from all aspects. The sig-
niucant title. "A Health Program for
Washington," has been adopted to
cover the scope of this meeting, and
out of it should come suggestions of
vaiue for the welfare of the people of
the whole District.
No more valuable work has been

undertaken In recent years by citizens
than that embraced in the activities of
the anti-tuberculosis association. It
has conducted an educational campaign
w hich has carried the truth regarding
the communicability of this disease to
thousands who were previously igno¬
rant on the subject and wrere beset
with the idea that tuberculosis was j
something unpreventable and' inevita- j
ble. It has encouraged the adoption
of measures to lessen the risk of com-

munication from the ill to the well,
has stimulated practical sanitation in
the public schools, has materially for-
warded the work of eliminating dis- J
ease-breeding slums and in oUier ways i
has carried forward a propaganda
against a disease that in former years
constituted a veritable plague, but that
has now been classed as subject to
check and even total eradication.
Such a work as this deserves and re¬

quires the fullest measure of public
sympathy and support. This is not a

class movement, but it affects all the
dwellers in this District, whatever the
social standing and the personal
means. The danger of tuberculosis is
not confined to sections or neighbor¬
hoods. Those who are fortunate»y sit¬
uated run the same risk as that to
which less happily conditioned people
are subjected. In a work of this kind
it is essential that every citizen en¬
list as a potential factor of education
and prevention, and it is to be hoped
that from this meetng tonight will
flow results that will bring Washing¬
ton measurably nearer to the ideal o.
treedom from this scourge as far as
immediately local conditions aro con- !
cerned.

The personal appearance of Mrs. Pank-
hurst has been commented on with so
much enthusiasm that she might be per¬
suaded to deliver a few lecture on
topics pertaining to fasnion.

One reason boys like to play foot ball
is that their fathers, even though not
committing themselves to approval of the jsport, are always proud when their team

Iwins.

Occasionally there arc slight symptoms
of a desire on Huerta's part to shift
responsibility to interests higher up. i

The extra session will be prevented only !
by circumstances over which it liad no jcontrol from lasting even longer.

The recent conser\ atlon congress may
cause two societies to grow where
formerly there was but one.

, 1t, ,

There is no use of expecting any
White House wedding presents from
Mexico.

Garbage Collection.
It will be distinctly worth while for

Congress to consider the advisability of
authorizing a municipal garbage disposal
system as- suggested by the Commission¬
ers tentatively on the basis of recom¬
mendations by the engineer department
and the c can city committee. The possi¬
bilities of municipal garbage collection j
and disposal have been discussed from
time to time duriug recent years, but
without leading to any results. That
garbage collection and disposal can be
conducted inexpensively, if not at a profit
to the municipality, Is believed by those
who have examined the question, and if
this is true it follows naturally that It
will be to the interest of the citizens to'
have the District take over the work. The
prime requirement of the citizen in jthis matter Is thoroughness and re¬

liability In collection and sanitary ef-
fectiveness. He is not concerned as to
cost or profits, but the municipal au-

thorities naturally look to this phase of
the matter with concern. Their appro
priations are limited and they are ex¬

pected by the community to render a

maximum of service for the amount of
money available, whether through con¬
tract or municipal enterprise. If they
can give such a service best by doing the
work themselves, that should be the
course. If, doing the work themselves,
they can reduce the cost or make a

profit through disposal of the garbage
product, the reason for municipal col¬
lection is strengthened. But municipal
collection and disposal should not be
undertaken solely with a view to the pos¬
sible profit, the primary object always
being to conduct the most efficient,
thorough, trustworthy and consequently
sanitary garbage collection system, wheth¬
er by contract or municipal agency.
This garbage question has been repeated -

117 discussed In Washington, and since

>

It was last seriously proposed to change
to the municipal collection basis con¬
siderable changes have occurred in
methods of treatment and disposal, and
thus the subject has a new aspect. A
full and exhaustive Inquiry Into this
matter by the ' Commissioners through
subordinates should yield interesting re¬

sults and may perhaps lead to a change
that will be advantageous to the District,
not merely In point of efficiency of tAe
service, "but in respect to the net cost
to the taxpayer.

A social investigator announces that
there are no bad boys In Pittsburgh. This
may be accounted for on the theory that
a Pittsburgh bad boy likes to go to New
York and spend his money on the great
white way.

Prev'ous experiences in getting speci¬
mens cared for have not encouraged Col.
Roosevelt to make the express rifle a

conspicuous feature of his present tour.

Fluctuations may occur in other se¬

curities, but the prices of New York

grand opera tickets manage to hold up

very well. J. ,

An ordinary cat has nine lives. A-Tam¬
many tiger may b? able to show that it is
an even more liberally, equipped feline.

A Mexicaft dictator in addition to-being
a reckless warrior has to be something
of a plunger in high finance.

. s

A collision between Huerta's pride and
his pocketbook may help to change the
course of affairs in Mexico.

SHOOTING STARS.

BY PHILANDER JOHNSON.

A Discordant Nature.
"Are >ou going to eat Thanksgiving

dinner at home?"
"Xo," replied Mr. Groweher. "I'm go¬

ing down town and eat the kind of a

dinner I can be thankful for."

Revised Opinions.
Don't be alarmed if men appear
To shi/t the talk that sounded wise.

The styles in speeches change each year
The same as styles in hats and ties.

Study in Seriousness.
"That ponderous person takes himself

very seriously."'
"No," replied Miss Cayenne. "He

doesn't take himself seriously. He is
merely trying to persuade others to do
so."

Economy in Fuel.
"The baby has been playing in the

coal bin!"
"Have the nurse wash him thoroughly,

and see that she saves ail the coal dust."

A Minor Incident.
"The men of this country don't appear

to object to giving their wives the vote,"
said the visitor from abroad.
"Well," replied the plain citizen, '"after

you have put in your life trying to give
a woman the kind of a house she wants
and good clothes and furniture and any¬
thing else her happiness crav. a, it doesn t
seem sensible to try to hold out on a

little thing like the vote."

The Obscure. t
The men whose efforts win renown

Our gratitude inspire.
We hand their names in splendor down
For others to admire.

Yet names we love full well repose
In sweet and simple rest;

The names unheralded of those
Who toiled aitd did their best.

The leader oft Is like the foam
Which lightly floats and free.

Beneath him mighty waters roam
The great resistless sea.

Though Fortune's turn may ne'er disclose
Their chance to reach the crest.

The nu-n who move events are those
\\ ho toil and do their best.

Reforming the Climate.
From tlie Boston Transori;>t.
"Is our climate changing " is a query

frequently put in a form that seems to
carry the force of assertion that it is.
A question of much more radical and
even startling interest is: "Can we
change our climate?" Hitherto the ad¬
justment of our planetary foroes has been
accepted h.-i beyond human power to alter.
"The wind bloweth where.it listeth," and
the storms gather and break in obedience
to laws that we have not made and can¬
not repeal. At least that has been the
general belief. But it is now challenged
by Carroll L. Biker, a Brooklyn engineer
of standing who i,, a communication to
the SpringritJd Republican advances and
discusses some very interesting theories.
It is not the first time that Mr. Riker
has been h enrd from upon this subject.
We have had occasion before to call at¬
tention to a scheme which he has pro¬
posed, but in his b-tter he enters some¬
what more into detail than hitherto. He
sajs: "The means for increasing and con¬
trol ing ihe waters of the gulf stream,
for investigating their ascending currents
into the heavens, and their future move¬
ments. is the subject of a bill now before
Congress which is the recijiient of phe¬
nomenal support for such "a radical under¬
taking."

Cheaper Cabs.
From the New York Times.
As all the taxicab companies except one

have now accepted the new ordinance
and begun tA do business on the new
schedule, it is very likely that the one
still dissatisfied company will soon find
a way to accept the inevitable and take
its share of the greatly increased traffic.
New \ork at last has a cab system on a
reasonable basis. One or two persons
may ride in a taxicab one mile for 50
cents and two miltys for i>0 cents. Lower
fares cannot be expected in Manhattan,
and probably will not be demanded in fhe
other boroughs. There used to be an
ordinance limiting cab fares to SO cents
a mile, but it has been a dead letter
within recent memory, it is the business
of every citizen who uses cabs, just as
much as it is the business of the officers
of the municipa ity, to see that the pres¬
ent law does not become a dead letter

Don't Hoard Your Millions.
From the Toledo Blade.

It always cheers us on our way to start
the day with some great man's advice or
bit of philosophy which has to do with
the little things of life. This morning
Andy Carnegie's Injunction. "Don't hoard
your millions," is ringing in our ears

Season Not Over.
From the Philadelphia Ledger.
The foot ball season was a great suc¬

cess. Only 14 were killed and 175 injured
more or less seriously.

First Class as Politicians.
From the Charleston News and Courier.
They are called fourth-class postmasters

but some of them are first-class noli*
ticians.

There Are Others.
From the Detroit Free Press.
London claims that it has the worst

telephone service in the world. How
those Englishmen do brag!

Delay.
From the St. Louis Globe Democrat.
John Lind's knowledge of Spanish is

limited, but he has learned the meanins
of m&naaa, .

".

t5 <& Hotbio-p
New York=WASHINQTON=P«ris.

MAIL GIFTS NOW
For Friends and Relatives Living at a Distance.
We wish to co-operate with the Post Office Department

and expedite the sending of Parcel Post packages for gifts.
Our holiday merchandise is all complete, and we will render
every assistance in packing, wrapping and mailing.

Calendars of every
description and size;
Diaries in various bind¬
ings and sizes, some
with gilt edges.
Main floor, Elerentb at.

THANKSGIVING
NOVELTIES AND

FAVORS,
Of several appropriate varie¬
ties, snaps and mottoes, in
the Toy Store, fourth floor.

Christmas Cards,
Booklets, Fancy Seals,

Crepe Paper,
Fancy Twine and

Fancy Boxes, mam floor.

Especially Attractive Late Styles
Women's Suits"-Coatsmmm Waists.

IN OUR COMPLETE THIRD FLOOR SECTIONS OF
J" ____________.

READY-TO-WEAR APPAREL;
* .

The fabrics, the colorings, the styles, the indescribable little touches of fashion that are so influ¬
ential in emphasizing the attractiveness of the new garments will be seen at their best in these new

Suggestions From the Showing of
Men's Holiday House-Clothing.

SUGGESTION NUMBER I.The House Coat or Smoking
I Jacket, properly cut and tailored, in every way smart looking, priced
according to fabrics, from $5.00 to $18.00.

SUGGESTION NUMBER 1.The Velvet Lounge and Dinner
Coat; a garment of elegance; at once exclusive and different, priced
at $15.00 and $18.00.

SUGGESTION NUMBER 3.The Norfolk Model House Coat,
creations.

THE FOLLOWING GARMENTS ARE SELECTED BECAUSE OF THEIR
AGREEMENT WITH THE ABOVE FACTS, AND ALSO BECAUSE OF
THE UNUSUAL VALUES REPRESENTED.

*

THIS NEW SUN-KISSED TAFFETA WAIST
Or blouse, as you choose to call it. New, both in pattern and style.
Made of the finest taffeta 011 pink, light blue and maize grounds,
with dainty Persian patterns and trimmed with large Persian but¬
tons. The new collar with point in back and small silk tassel, and
the adjustable cuff, give a chic and fashionable air to the whole
garment. New drooping sleeves and hemstitched around collar and
cuffs and over the shoulder seams, with lapel effect in front. .$10.00

NEW FUR-TRIMMED SUITS,
OF BEST CHIFFON BROADCLOTH,
PRICED AT $29.50.
Broadcloth has regained the favor which it temporarily re¬

linquished as a prime favorite, and suit designers are using it with
telling effect. Our special suits of chiffon broadcloth, with fur

trimming, are handsome garments, and exact copies of new high-priced suits. Collarless coat with
Mandarin sleeves; the neck, side, front and cuffs are trimmed with the best skunk and raccoon fur's;
satin girdle has self-covered buckle. The skirt has modified slash, fastens over the hip and is artis¬
tically draped, being held by three self-covered buttons; six wanted colors.

OUR NEW "ARMY AND NAVY" SUITS, PRICED AT $35.00.
Made of Arrtiy and Navy Serge, guaranteed not to fade; the coat is 35 inches long and the skirt has a
slash that can be closed if desired. The coat is a modified cutaway with narrowing panel in back, giv¬
ing the new silhouette effect to the figure; it has a small pocket and is fittingly trimmed with buttons.
Shown in black and navy blue only, and in sizes for women and misses.

ELEGANT PLUSH COATS, PRICED AT $35.00.
Plushes are in great favor by fashion this season for coats of the more dressy type. Special attention
is called to pne particular model, made of Striped Seal and Mole Plush, with large square collar, and
large revers buttoning close to the neck. The Mandarin sleeves have deep cuffs, and a 15-inch border
down the front is trimmed with buttons; self-colored satin lining. This is pronounced one of the best
coats of the season.$35.00.

V * * * |
- f '

The Special Thanksgiving Sale of
NEW EVENING AND AFTERNOON DRESSES

For Women and Misses.
The merit of the values surpasses, that of all previous events, and the beauty
of the fabrics and styles exceed by far those usually obtainable at the

Low Price of These.$22.50.
We have secured a very unusual collection of Evening and Afternoon Gowns from the same

maker who hafc made up garments of this character for us the past several years.
All are perfectly new and fresh, in several of this season's most desirable styles, and of fabrics

whose beauty and style value is now at its height.
The furs, marabout, ribbons, flowers and other trimmings used have been very carefully selected

and blended to harmonize with the colorijigs of the fabrics, producing garments of taste and refinement.
The soft, supple quality of the fabrics, the gracefully draped and
prettily arranged tunic skirts, the new and artistic waists and shoulder
lines.prominent features of new' fashions.are perfectly treated in these gowns.

plain colors of the Scotch heather tones; extremely' good looking}
jnew this year; priced at $7.50.

. SUGGESTION NUMBER 4.Robes for the bath, made
terry cloth or Turkish toweling, entirely new designs; new color'
treatments on white or ecru grounds; cuffs to match, neatly boxed;
priced at $5.00 and $8.00 the set.

SUGGESTION NUMBER 5.The Room and Lounging Robe,
made from blankets woven for clothing purposes only. The assort
ments of colorings, figures and stripes were never so comprehensive,
including many beautiful shades and designs of the Navajo sort
Priced at $3.75 to $12.00.

SUGGESTION NUMBER 6.The More Dressy and Convciv
tional Robe; the gentleman's dressing gown, of fine woolen fabrics
and foreign silks; elaborate, yet chaste; priced $10.00 to $35.00.

These fine garments are from producers who for
the most part confine their offerings to us. Many new

conceptions applied alike to the staple, conservative
and the extreme novelties.but always with notable
refinement.

Main floor, F at.

Men's Newest Daneirag Pumps
Just Received.

.
"

Dancing Pumps, in the style required for tango and other mod¬
ern dances, made of gun metal calfskin, on a neat, well fitting last
with light-welt soles, and the rubber inset to prevent slipping.

$5.00 pair.
Second Boor. F at.

"LIBERTY"
EVENING WRAPS, OPERA BAGS,

*

DRESS SCARFS, TUNICS.
Large and fine assortments of all these exquisitely made gar¬

ments, from the famous Liberty firm of London and Parts. All
made especially for us in Washington, and the wide diversity ol
effects greatly accentuates their exclusiveness.
Evening Wraps.

Beautiful and fashionable garments, of sumptuous fabrics
comprising the elegant Liberty velvets, asphodel and silk
gauze of exquisite texture. The trimmings are verv ele¬
gant, many richly beaded effects, also those trimmed with
gold embroideries and marabou.

Opera Bags.
In exclusive beautiful materials to harmonize exactly with
the evening wraps; the colorings and trimmings are won¬

derfully magnificent and varied.

Dress Scarfs.
Plain and printed silks, chiffons and gauzes, in plain color¬
ings, oriental and Persian effects and the blended pastels,
shading from the faintest to the deepest tones, and in the
new rainbow tintings.

Tinmines.
In delicate shades and many exquisite designs of silk and
the finest materials.
These and other exclusive and unusual Liberty creations arc

to be seen in Washington only at this establishment. Liberty
section, second floor, Eleventh street.

The New Red Room Shoold Be Popular, as

The Three Models Illustrated,

The Holiday Furniture Gift Room.
It is a new feature and an opportune one. It is made possible

through our recent building, which has greatly increased the spac«
and facilities of numerous departments, and improved the methods

j of display, bringing innovations of a character Washington has nevei

The model in center has a foun-j ^e^ore possessed.
dation of charmeuse, with bodice The ''Red Room" is now amply stocked with Handsome Furniture
and graduated overskirt of shad¬
ow lace and velvet chiffon broche; j
the deep girdle is made of char-'
meuse and finished with small
French bow or ornaments.
A gown of white charmeuse (as

illustrated to the right) has
gracefully draped skirt, and the
waist and pointed coatee of black
shadow lace; the deep girdle of
black velvet and soft ruffles at
neck and down front of waist are

especially pretty; trimmed with
small buttons.
Gown at left, made of fine

quality crepe meteor or brocaded
charmeuse, with bodice and new
minaret skirt of soft shadow lace,
finished with marabout to match

especially suitable and appropriate for gifts. In its assem¬

bling we have spent much time and effort, fir-t

assuring ourselves of quality, and secondly de¬

termining the suitability of the item.

Third floor, O St.

AH Our Original
PARIS PATTERN HATS,

New Winter Shapes and Shades,
MARKED ONE-THIRD LESS FORMER PRICES.

We have placed on sale our entire remaining stock of Original Paris Pattern Hats at
one-third less than original prices.

Each hat is a masterpiece of the famous coutouriers of Paris. Each stamped with an in¬
dividuality that only the great designers can attain.

No two hats are alike; they are all original, and thoroughly desirable in style; suitable
for theater, balls, social events, dinners, debutantes, dances, etc.

A brief outline of the different effects:
FUR TRIMMED, . FANCY AIGRETTES.
OSTRICH FEATHER TRIMMED, BLACK AND COLORS,
FANCY FEATHERS, SMALL AND MEDIUM SIZES,
FANCY FRENCH FLOWERS, ORIGINAL SHAPES.

These Hats Are Displayed in the New French Salon.
Third floor. 7 it

Furniture is included in this display suitable for any one; liie
pieces in most instances are of rich, grained solid mahogany, dull
finish, while others are in the popular fumed oak; and each design
represents some well known period, whose character and excellence
increases with years.

We enumerate some pieces (for your careful consideration:
Consol Mirrors and Tables, in Colonial, Sheraton,

Adam and Jacobean designs S40.00 to $75.00
Mahogany Colonial Hall Clocks. .I?<32.50 ^ S50.00
Mahogany House Desks Sio.od to $50.00
Mahogany and Fumed Oak Tea Carts $f3-75 to $22.5°

the shade of the gown; square low J Mahogany and Fumed Oak Sewing Tables $7.00 to S30 < o

Mahogany and Fumed Oak Muffin Stands $>.oo to $12.50
Mahogany Curio Cabinets $18.50
Mahogany and Fumed Oak Smoking Stands $1.50 to $12.50
Mahogany Windsor Chairs $10.00
Mahogany Armchairs, tapestry seat and back Si6.50 & $18.50
Mahogany Chairs and Rockers, rush seat $10.00 to $15.00
Mahogany Rockers, embossed haircloth seat $20.00
Mahogany Rockers, high back, tapestry seat and

back $16.50 to $20.00
Mahogany Tilting Tables, oval shape $10.00
Mahogany Tilting Tea Tables, glass top $*3-75
Mahogany Round-top Tea Tables $10.00 & $12.00
Mahogany Drop-leaf Tea Tables $20.00
Mahogany English Breakfast Tables $20.00 to $32.50
Mahogany Hall Tables, folding top $28.50
Mahogany Parlor and Liviner Room Tables $12.50 to $25.00
Mahogany and Fumed Oak Magazine Stands $7.00 to $15.00
Mahogany and Fumed Oak Desk Chairs $3.50 to $10.00
Mahogany and Fumed Oak Telephone Stands and

Chairs $7.00 to $12.50
Mahogany and Fumed Oak Book Racks $6.00 to $10.00
Card Tables, felt and leatherette top $1.95 to $3.50
Fumed Oak Card Tables, fern leaf top $18.00 to $25.00
Fumed Oak Hall Tables $6.00 to $15 00
Fumed Oak Cellarets $7.00 to $20.00
Fumed Oak Work Cabinets $7 00

Mahoganv and Fumed Oak Tabourets $1-5° to $8.00
Mahogany Fern Stands $10.00
Mahoganv Music Cabinets $15.00 to $30.00
Mahogany and Fumed Oak Morris Chairs $15.00 to $30.00

neck, Parisian yoke deep girdle of
silk and a corsage flower.
The colors represented in
these models are old gold,
burnt brick, sapphire, pea¬
cock- blue, pale blue, pale
pink, black, white, gray and
lavender.

Speciafl price, $22.50 each.
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